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Special MessageRabbi Barbara

Thanks to all of our students who contributed to our

Pesach E Book 2022- 2782. Many of you created a

Seder and celebrated alone – something that

required real determination. Some of you were

challenged by work schedules and Covid restrictions

so I am impressed that you took the opportunity to

experience the Seder – complete with symbolic

foods and the compelling story of our Jewish

“exodus” from slavery to freedom.

As your mentoring rabbi I am so proud of all of you

and your dedication to becoming practicing Jews,

joyfully observing the holidays that will bring you

great happiness and contentment.
 



 Chloe W., ITALY This Holiday is what the mind, body and soul is

constantly seeking out - order. For it is through

understanding the order of things that one

understands one’s place in the world. 

Order tells us how things all began, where we are

now and even predicts with calmness what to

expect in the future. The other amazing thing

about order is that it shows us the wonders and

mysticism of when g-d is ever present even when

there is no order to things and chaos reigns. 

This holiday for me provided great comfort in

participating in the same orderly rituals that Jews

have performed for thousands of years. 

By participating in all of these rituals it made me

feel more Jewish and part of the Jewish “order.” PA
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 Chloe W., ITALY

Right now these are very chaotic and disorderly
times. So it’s very calming to know that Jewish
people have been overcoming adversities and
chaos for thousands of years. I found the simplicity
of setting a table, pouring four glasses of wine and
enjoying a good meal with family and friends to
celebrate and remember the order of past events
very comforting. I also enjoyed paying homage to
those who had escaped slavery in the past in order
to enjoy some of the freedom and harmony we
experience today.
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 Amedeo D., ITALY
I will tell you a little about my Pesach. Friday morning I

left Turin with Veronica to go to Bologna. During the

trip which lasted 3 hours we listened to a lot of Judaic

music, both Sephardi and Ashkenazi. Arrived in the

hotel room in the afternoon we got ready for dinner,

with the community of Bologna Or Ammim. 

I met a lot of brothers and sisters of all ages and from all

over Italy. At the beginning there was a bit of

embarrassment but after it broke and we talked,

prayed, ate and sang. The Saturday after Shabbat we

visited Bologna. A beautiful city that not even I knew

well. It was sunny with an air of positivity. On Sunday

morning, a little more visiting and then we left for Turin.PA
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 Jean-Pierre P., FRANCE

l mio périodo di Pesah è iniziato il lunedi 11 con mia moglie che cominciava a stressare con la

neccesità di rendere la nostra casa Kosher. Quindi svuotare tutti i canterali e pulirgli con

attenzione. Poi mettere il hamets riutilizzabile nelle borse da portare in cantina e buttare via il

resto. Poi il giovedi sera la ricerca del Hamets alla luce di candela con il nostro Bambino di 14

mesi che ha trovato la cosa molto divertente. Nella stessa settimana abbiamo fatto la spesa

nei negozi Kosher per comprare articoli Kosher Le Pesah per la nostra uscita di Egitto.

Perché tutto questo ? Forse perché per prendere coscienza che piano piano durante l’anno

accumuliamo cose inutili o nocive che ci rendono schiavi. Forse per ricordare che non

dobbiamo rimanere schiavi nel nostro Egitto e che dobbiamo essere pronti ad abbandonare

alcun volte certe cose, a prendere rischi, pur di vivere in libertà. Forse per capire che se

seguiamo il nostro creatore verso il bene e la liberta troveremo il nostro Israële.

Poi il seder del venerdi sera, il pranzo di sabato, il seder di sabato sera e il pranzo di domenica

con la famiglia di mia moglie. Non ne potevamo più di mangiare 😊
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 Jean-Pierre P., FRANCE

Per ogni seder abbiamo tentato di rispettare le regole e di recitare le preghiere.
Tutto questo ci ha dato l’occasione di parlare e di interessare i bambini della
famiglia. Sono proprio convinto que questi momenti rafforzino il senso di famiglia,
permettono di trasmettere storia e valori a traverso le generazioni. Poi durante
questi due giorni sono andato in sinagoga per vedere, rissentire la forza di un
popolo che continua con costanza a seguire e onorare Hachem.

E adesso mangiamo Matsot e facciamo un po di dieta. Attraversiamo il mare rosso
nella semplicità e la libertà. Tra poi raggiungeremo il deserto liberi. Festeggieremo
facendo la Mimouna sperando l’ingresso prossimo nel nostro Israele. E magari
l’anno prossimo a Gerusalemme.
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Ho festeggiato il seder di Pesach insieme ad
Amedeo. Siamo andati a Bologna dalla

Comunità "Or Ammim".Erano anni che non
festeggiavo il seder. Mi sono sentita a casa. 
È stato bello condividere insieme ad altre
persone questo momento di liberazione e
libertà individuale ma anche collettivo. 
Rav Ariel ci ha accolto come se fossimo di
famiglia. Per l'occasione ho anche portato
del vino kosher. Io e Amedeo siamo stati
proprio bene. Un abbraccio grande!

 

 Vera I., ITALY



Orlando B.,GERMANY

This year, our Seder experience was a bit different. Since my partner
is Christian and Easter falls together almost every year, we decided to
alternate. This year was "Easter year" and we were on our way to our
family in Austria the first night of Pesach. Thanks to Zoom we could
join the Seder of our local synagogue in the car. The winding
country-side roads almost made me spill my grape juice more than
once but Dayenu certainly makes for an entertaining travel song!
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 Laura M., USA We had a lovely time at our local Synongue's
Seder. Attached are pictures from that evening.
The service was deeply moving. Remembering all
we have been through as a people refreshed my
soul to continue to work through all the obstacles I
continue to face.
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 Martina C., POLAND
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I have been lucky enough to be able to put a Seder together on the first night, it was my first time, so I

tried to keep things simple and easy (and, guilty as charged, I peeked at my notes from time to time,

in order to avoid mistakes as much as possible).

 I used a simpler version of the Haggadah, since I felt it would have been easier to manage at this

time and had a nice Seder plate, it contained all the elements of a classic Seder plate, although it had

a variation, I made a vegetarian Seder plate. I am not vegetarian, I do eat for 90% of my diet vegan but

that is only because it is much easier to keep kosher this way, this time however the reason for that

was that I have troubles handling and cooking meat and fish that looks like the animal it is, and I felt

like I could never deal with a lamb, of all animals. It is actually something that bugged me since the

beginning of the conversion, and when Rabbi Barbara explained during her class that there are

vegetarian Seder with zucchini I felt beyond blessed. 

The night concluded happily, and it turned into a little "dancing party" at home. For the other days of

Passover I dedicated almost all my energies in reading as much of the Torah as possible, focusing on

the book of Exodus, but going a little bit further. One thing that I noticed is that I'm starting to feel a

little bit more calm and confident in practicing Judaism, so this Passover Seder was definitely less

"scary" for me that the previous times, when, although excited for the holiday, I was always a bit

afraid to mess things up.

 



 Helene D.B., MALTA
For Passover, we travelled to Cyprus, in a friend's house,

cleaned for Pessah. We enjoyed being there, and thanks to

the preparation made together, the seder seemed easier.

The children were very happy to have 4 glasses of grape

juice ! ;-) And we played to find the third part of the hidden

matzah, they loved it.

I tried to tell the exit of Egypt in a funny way. They were

very interested. My eldest boy had a lot of questions about

the plagues and was impressed by the opening of the sea.

We cooked the Matzah ourselves because I couldn't buy it

when we arrived. It is really easy to make.

We drew the seder with pencils on paper plates inspired by

the image attached.

For us Passover was also the discovery of Cyprus. We

loved this island and felt closest to Israel.
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 Sonia S., ITALY
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Pesach, la Pasqua ebraica, è la festività in cui noi ebrei ricordiamo la fuga dall’Egitto e la

liberazione dalla schiavitù, ricorrenza che ho celebrato durante un’intera settimana

(quest’anno dal 15 al 23 aprile). Il mio percorso è iniziato con la ritualità del Seder, la

suggestiva cena che si tiene nelle prime due sere di Pesach, dove in una sequenza precisa di

cibi e preghiere ho rievocato le fasi dell’Esodo, rileggendo l’antico testo della Haggadah.

Durante l’intera settimana di Pesach preceduta dalle accurate pulizie domestiche, ho mangiato

Matzoth, il pane azzimo che ricorda il tempo in cui gli ebrei fuggirono dall’Egitto così

velocemente da non avere il tempo di far lievitare il pane. Aiutata da una mia amica ho

preparato il dolce Charoseth, la cui ricetta è variabile a seconda delle tradizioni e della

provenienza geografica. È un impasto che preparo con frutta secca, datteri, mele, vino rosso o

succo d’arancia, e ricorda nella consistenza e nel colore la malta con cui gli ebrei, da schiavi,

dovevano fabbricare mattoni per gli Egizi. Questa festa mi è particolarmente cara per diversi

motivi: mi ricorda come la libertà sia una conquista che ogni giorno deve rinnovarsi, come D-O

aiuti chi ha il coraggio di sottrarsi allo sconforto e mostra volontà di cambiamento, come le

promesse fatte al popolo di Israele siano valide anche oggi per ognuno di noi, come abbiamo il

dovere di tramandarle ai nostri discendenti per rendere anch’essi liberi dalla schiavitù interiore.



 Anna V., ITALY
This year i spent Pesach days in Munich-Germany, and i got to reflect about persecution of Jewish

people in all times. I read my Haggadah book while I was traveling and when i was alone, and I got

to think a lot about the concept of escape as salvation. Freedom and good have always needed

escape, and while fleeing from evil, the presence of G-d in us becomes more perceptible, closer to

us. I had my Haggadah book with me, when i visited the KZ Gedenkstatte Dachau, in those days,

and I prayed a lot for all of us, and for all the people forced to flee. May G-d accompany us, in every

escape, in every sad moment, and may he give us hope for a just and free life. Shalom!"
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This year for Passover, I went to the Chabad community in Vienna to join their

Seder with a colleague from my Yiddish singing class at the Adult Education

Centre. Another friend of him who is singing as well also joint us. When we

seated ourselves, a known face suddenly said, “hello”. The person greeting us

was once a guest of my mother and we could all sit together and celebrate

Passover now together. What a nice surprise. We drank wine and grape juice, ate

a lot of different things and tried to sing some of the songs with the daughters of

the rabbi. I had the feeling that I made a lot of mistakes with the rules of the

Seder and I was so .touched that everyone was still smiling at me. I have tried my

best and I’m happy that I could stay despite my errors. It was a bit easier after

two cups of wine though. 

The friend said that for Passover fifteen songs are very important and we took

the decision to study them for a party next year. We will print the transliterations

and sing the songs together. The songs I like most are “Ma Nishtana” by Yonina

and “Chad Gadya” in Yiddish by the Zemiros Group. I also like “Echad Mi Yodea”

by Ohad Naharin performed by Batsheva – The Young Ensemble. 

 Sophie S., AUSTRIA
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 Sophie S., AUSTRIA
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During this time of the year, I enjoy this kind of music a lot. On the third

evening of Passover my mother Dorothea visited and we had a small Seder

together as she came  back from a journey on that day and we couldn’t

have a Seder together before that. Like every year, I prepared my favourite

type of Charoset. It is Indian and is composed mostly of mangoes,

almonds, dates and raisins. I also welcomed spring by creating a “bulsika”

(a Sephardic amulet) with magnolia flowers, a bit of mint, a piece of a pine

cone and leaves. I put it in a pink Indian bag and sometimes when I miss

being outside, I enjoy the smell of it. For Mimouna, I plan to eat Moroccan

food with my Muslim brother and to honour the end of the passage to

freedom with bread and honey.

For me, this year, religious freedom has a special meaning, but of course

religious freedom  for everyone  is always necessary. When we walked to

the metro station after the Seder at the Chabad House, I showed a stone of

remembrance to my singing colleague. My dear grandmother has

organized the words on this stone. The stone is very holy for me and it will

continue to be – as I remember.
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